The radiations from Pr-142 have been examined with a thin lens spectrometer. One gamma-ray was found having an energy of 1.576 Mev. The beta-spectrum is complex, the two groups observed having maximum kinetic energies of 2.154 Mev and 0.636 Mev. It is suggested that the high energy beta-group gives a transition to the ground state of Nd-142 and that the gamma-ray follows the low energy beta-transition. The half-life was found to be 19.1 hr. The electron distribution produced by bremsstrahlung, due to the absorption of the betarays, was observed. 
I. Introduction
The characteristic radiations of Prl4 2 were investigated by Amaldil and others$ but in more detail recently by absorption and coincidence methods by Bothe The radiations found by these authors are shown in Table I. The coincidence work of Mandeville and Jurney has established that the 1.6 Mev gamma-ray probably follows the soft beta-transition, while the higher energy beta results from a disintegration to the ground stste of Ndl42. Delayed coincid. ence work by DeBenedetti and McGowan9 showed that tr .. ere are no metastable states ·in Ndl42 with half-lives in the range 10-6 to lo-3 seconds.
DeWire et al.5 remark that the higher energy beta~ray arises from a :lrst forbidden transition, according to Konopinski 8 s notation,lO and a ' .. haracteristic "forbidden shape" is suggested by their Kurie plot. The fe.c t that Ndl42 is a "magic number " nucleus in neutrons, and the somewhat t~~licting evidence for the_decay scheme of Pr142 led the authors to the present study.
Tw o 100 mg samples of spectrographically pure (contaminants less than o . · %)Pr6011 (empirical formula) made available through the courtesy of 
III . Secondary Electron Spectrum
The spectrometer" was calibrated by means of the F conversion li11e of ThB (1385 H f) o All the data reported in this paper were obtained with a spectrometer resolution of 2.1 per cent (half -width) and a Ge1.ger Go mter window of Formvar with a cutoff at 15 Kev. The data have not been co::rrected C'or window absorption.
Since praseodymium has a single isotope,l3 namely Prl41~ it is assumed that only the radiations of Prl42 were observed in this investigation.
To obtain the secondary electron spectrum, the PrW was placed in a Lucite holder and covered wit h a copper cap~ of surface density l e4 gm/cm2~ in order to absorb t he beta-particles. On the copper cap was fastened a uranium foil having a surface density of 42 mg/cm2o This source was placed in the spectrometer about 19 hours after the sample was removed from the Oak Ridge pile. The spectrum obtained is shown in Fi g. lo
The insert in Fig. 1 shows the arrangement of the source of Prl42, Lucite holder~ copper cap and uranium foil.
The K and 1 photoelectron lines of a single gamma-ray were observed. The mean value of the weigh t ed gamma=ray energies 1 as determined from the K and L lines~ was found to be lo576 M evo In calculating the gamma-ray energy a correction was made for the surface density of the uranium foiloll A sear~h was made for low energy gamma=rays 9 using a Ag foil as a radiator~ but none was foundc
The broad distribution of electrons~ exhibiting a maximum intensity at 1800 gauss~cm (Figo 1 )~ resembles the Compton distribution of a single gamma=ray but is not accompanied by the photoelectric conversion lines which would be expected to be associated with such a dis tributi ono A search for weak photoelectron l ines was made with a second sample of Pr142, but none was foundo The broad electron distribution» which shows t he same decay constant as the remainder of the spectrum~ is~ accordingly~ attributed to se condary electrons produced by £remsstrahlung arising from the passage of the beta~rays t hrough the source=material and into the copper cap. An approximate calculation was made of the Compton electron distribution which would arise in a thick radiat or from t he bremsstrahlung expected14 to originate in copper traversed by electrons possessing an energy nistribution similar to those of the Pr142 beta=rayso The computed distribution resembled clos e ly~ in magnitude and in shape throughout the region of major interest~ the extended distribution observed.
As a check of the foregoing interpretation for the prominent broad electron distributicn observed~ a source of Sr90_y90 was placed in the spectrometer and covered with the same copper cap and uranium radiator used in the work with Prl42 . The strontium=yttrium source 9 which is gamwa=free and emits bet a=particles with a maximum energy (2o23 Mevl 5) close to that for Prl42~ was found to give under these conditions a secondary electron distribution (Figo 2) of the type which we have attributed to bremsstrahlung in the case of Prl42~ The spectrum shown in Fig. 1 is thus regarded as a composite of the photoelectrons and Compton ele ctrons arising from a single gamrna=ray plus the electrons produced by bremsstrahlungo The contribution of bremsstrahlun_g to the secondary electron spectrum is especially prominent in the case of Prl42~ since there are about 25 beta=particles per gamma=ray (see Secto V)c ISC-111
IV. Beta-Ray Spectrum
The beta-ray source was prepared by dissohring a portion of tr:e irradiated Pr60:J.l in dilute HCL A drop of the solution was depo:3itr.:,d on a Formvar-polystyrene film, of surface density about 40 micrograms/cm2, and allowed to evaporate to dryness. The average surface density of ~he source was about Ll mg/cm2., The source was grounded by means of the technique described by Langerol6 The beta-spectrum obtained is shown by the solid li~9 ir. In subtracting the high energy beta~group and making a Kurie plot of the low energy beta-group, the data were not sufficiently accurate to determine whether or not this beta-group is of the allowed form. The allowed Kurie plot of this low energy group is shown in Fig. 5 . The maximum kinetic energy is 0.636 Mev. This energy is in fair y good agreement with the maximum energy of the high energy beta=group and the energy of the gamma-ray. The agreement is much better if a modified Kurie plot is made using the correction factor ~· This gives a maximum kinetic energy of o. 581 Mev. However 9 for reasons discussed in section V 9 it is believed that the low energy beta=group is probably a first forbidden transition 9 but not of the tyPe in which the correction factor ~ is approp~iate.
There are two primary sources of error in the low energy beta-group. One is the low intensity of the gro p together with the .additional error introduced by subtraction of the high energy group. The second error involves a small apparent loss of the source while in the spectrometer. The mean half=life det ermined from points taken at different times at 20 different current values was found to be 18o4 hr. This is appreciably lower than that reported in section II. It is believed that the vacuum in the spectrometer is sufficient to remove some of the water of !l.ydration of the PrCl.3~ which in turn may result in the removal of a small amount of the PrCl3. This would explain the smaller half=life obtained from the spectrometer data . The importance of this effect was minimized by repeated traversals of the spectrum 9 which led to consistency in the data when a correction was applied for the observed half-·life.
The deviations from the straight l ine of the points below ! : 1.55 mc2 is thought to be due to the fairly large surface density of the source.
V. Discussion
A consistent decay scheme for Prl4 2 is shown in Fig o 6 o Since Nd142 is an even=even nucleus~ it is reasonable to assume that the ground state has a spin of.zero and even parityo The high energy beta-group is first forbidden with a spin change of two units and a parity change o Hence the ground stat.e of Prl42 is assigned a spin of two units with odd parityo This is in complete agreement with the predictions of the nuclear shell model20 in regard to parity, and to spin in accordance with rule nine proposed by Nordheim21 for the case of beta decay for odd-odd nuclei.
Although the Kurie plot with the correction factor ~ gave a suitable straight line and a maximum energy for the soft beta in excellent agreement with the difference between the high energy beta-group and the ISC-111 gamma-ray, it appears very unlikely that the transition is one with a spin change of two units and a parity change. This would demand a spin of zero or four units with even parity for the 1.57 Mev level. A gamma-ray transition between two states with 1 : 0 is strictly forbidden.
A gamma-ray transition of 1.57 Mev with a spin change of four units and no change of parity would require a metastable state with a half-life22 of 3.2 X lo-6 sec. DeBenedetti and McGowan9 report a negatiye result of a search for a metastable state of Ndl42 in the range 10-6 to lo-3 sec. Theft value of the low energy group is 9 x 1o6, which is classed empirically as first forbidden.lO According to selection rules this demands a change in parity, hence the 1.57 Mev level is assigned an even parity. The gamma=ray transition then involves no change in parity. The possible spin assignments of the L57 Mev level are 1 or 2 units. For a spin of 1 unit the gamma radiation is either magnetic dipole or a mixture of magnetic dipole and electric quadrupole o For a spin of 2 units the gamma radiation is electric quadrupole. This gives a spin change of 1 or 0 units for the low energy beta-transition.
The high energy beta-group has an~ value of 0.6 x 108, which is in agreement with the values of ft given by Nordheim21 in rule number six for this type of transition. The (! 0 2-1) ft value for this group is 0.2 x 1010 which also is in good agreement with the values given by Shull and Feenberg23 for several other nuclei undergoing beta-transitions of a similar character, in which the spin change is two units with a parity change o Assuming that the high energy group is first forbidden with a spin change of two units and a parity change, a nd the low energy group to be represented by an "allowed 11 Kurie plot the precentage transitions associated with these groups are 96 and 4 respectively. Thes e two betagroups are shown by the dashed curves in Fig. 3 
